EVENT LOCATIONS
1. Candler, Asa Griggs, Library
2. Candler School of Theology
3. Cannon Chapel
4. Carlos, Michael C., Museum
5. Cox Hall
6. Dobbs University Center (The “DUC”)
7. Gambrell Hall (School of Law)
8. Gambrell Hall South Lawn
9. Glenn Memorial Auditorium
10. Goizueta Business School Building
11. McDonough Field
12. Quadrangle
13. Rollins, Grace Crum, Building (Public Health)
14. Rollins Plaza
15. Medical Education Building
16. School of Nursing
17. Schwartz Center for Performing Arts
18. White Hall
19. Whitehead Biomedical Research Bldg
20. Woodruff, Robert W., Library
21. Woodruff Health Sciences Center Administration Building (WHSCAB)
22. Woodruff P.E. Center (WoodPEC)
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